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this is the story of what happened when Damion the hedgehog took over the world in the year
3218.Alan, Michael, George,
and Danny have to try and stop him.
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1 - The Beginning

"Danny, using cheat codes isn''t fair," shouted Shadic. "Well sorry." Replied Danny,"At least I,m not the
only one using cheat codes." "What did you say?!?" screamed Shadic. Suddenly Michael busted through
the door to see Shadic and Danny fighting and biting each other over Halo 2."Come on guys, we don''t
have to fight each other all the time,"said Michael "Yes, we do" said Shadic and Danny. Michael in a
stubborn mood walked off into the kitchen to grab a snack. After an hour of name-calling and fighting
Shadic and Danny settled down and went to get pick up food in Danny''s car. "What''s it gonna be tonight
guys?," Danny asked, As Shadic and Michael were thinking of foods they heard Danny gasp and felt the
car swerve and almost flip over."What the hell was that about?," screamed Shadic. All Danny could say
was "look". They all gasped for in front of them they saw the one thing no one would believe.. ..the super
mega bean burito at taco bell. When Danny went to the drive-through window and asked for three of the
buritos the woman said they were all sold out. Shadic screamed for four minutes straight. When Shadic
calmed down they just drove away. During the ride home the only thing on the radio was the commercial
for the super mega burito. Michael grabbed the radio and through it out the window. "Hey, I had three
more payments on that," moaned Danny. As they were getting closer to home there was someone
outside their door. "This is the beginning of the end," screamed Shadic."Stop over reacting Shadic, it''s
probaly one of those stupid girl scouts" replied Michael. But, they were very wrong.



2 - Girl scout with news(finally)

"Why the hell did my name change after like 2 years of Alan putting off this story," questioned
Alan(formally Shadic)"I don't now," replied Michael, "Why don't you just go and open the door." "But i
don't wanna. It could be a stupid girl scout and i wanna play super smash brothers brawl and kick your
asses," replied Alan."Just go and open the door retard," screamed Danny. Alan mumbling to himself, got
up from his rocket gamer chair and went to see who was at the door. As Michael and Danny were
playing they heard scream then hysterical laughing. They ran to the door to see Alan on the floor holding
his stomach and laughing his brains out. As they looked up they started to giggle than break out into a
hysterical laughter. "Shut the hell up you guys I'm only a girl scout because they i like to steal the
cookies when nobody's looking and I'm still hotter than all three of you," yelled George in an
anger. "No your not dude," said Alan while laughing so hard he couldn't breathe. "Specially when your
wearing a girl scout skirt," laughed Danny. George bowed his head in same. "I guess you don't that i can
get you those burritos from chapter one," said George." Dude those things are like 2 years old now who
cares," said Alan in a more serious tone now and we gotta stop saying things that prove we're in a
story."
After an hour of George explaining that he has made a time machine and how awesome the future must
be and occasional sessions of Alan, Danny, and Michael falling asleep because of all the technical
mumbo jumbo that was to boring to stay awake. "Alright I want to go into the future so I can get a laser
sword and a hoverboard,' said Alan. A silence was held for a moment."....O NO GAY BABY," screamed
Alan."You retard," said the others in unison."Wow that was awkward"," said George.
As they left the house Alan had a really bad feeling in his stomach. It was probably gas from the gallon
of chocolate milk that he drank an hour before but you never know. As they entered George's basement
Danny said with disgust," Aw your basement smells like the bathroom after Alan takes a dump." Alan
Just grinned."That's because Alan forgot to tell me that he used the broken toilet in my basement the
last time he was here and I didn't want to dig it out myself," said George in an angry tone. Alan grinned
again and thought to himself,"Best prank EVER!"



3 - The Future

As the three followed George into his basement the old worn out walls started to become high-tech
equipment and machines. "Alright, I just have to input the codes and we can go into the future," said
George. "SWEET," yelled Alan as the portal door turned into a pink vortex. "Heh, it's pink," chuckled
Alan as the others just stared in disappointment. As George explained certain rules of the portal Alan
grew impatient and in an instant ran through the portal. "Damn," sighed Michael, " let's go after him." As
the three entered the portal after Alan, they entered of world something much different than what they
expected. They saw destruction and chaos, posters of a mysterious hedgehog. "What's going on and
where's Alan," questioned Danny. At that moment they all heard a distant scream of enjoyment and they
knew who it was. They saw Alan flying over on something but couldn't figure out what it was. "DUDES,
LOOK WHAT I FOUND," screamed Alan in enjoyment, " A HOVER-BOARD!" As Alan landed his new
toy and made it transform to fit into his pocket, the others we're amazed at what they were seeing.
Everyone in chains even the chaos. As they we're preoccupied in the fright and wonderment, a shadowy
figure snuck up behind them and took them out with a bat.



4 - The Villian-Damion

???:...good now lay him on the table and prepare the saw.
As Alan slowly opened his eyes he saw his three friends chained up against the walls in what seemed to
be a futuristic operation room/evil laboratory. He continued to look until he came across an evil looking
hedgehog. The hedgehog was behind a darkened glass window, but Alan could easily see the face of
the monster. The hedgehog was a greyish silver hedgehog in a black coat, silver shirt, black pants, and
boots. He also had a neclace with a ying yang symbol on it, expect the whole neclace was black.
Alan: Where the hell are we...and what are you doing to us.
???: *Over loudspeaker* well, you all seem to be new to my kingdom and i believe your not properly
dressed. Do it now henchman.
Henchman: yes Master Damion
The henchman took out a bloody saw and started to walk with it toward alan, who was on a rusty
operating table.
Alan: wa...what are you DOING !?!?!
Henchman: hehe you'll see.
The henchman reved the saw and started cutting at Alan's right hand. Alan screamed a blood-curdling
scream as his friends awake to see the horrible bloody site. As blood flew everywhere the saw continued
to cut through his arm. Blood continued to fly everywhere as Alan continued to scream. When the
henchman finally stopped the saw, Alan's arm was completely sawed off and in a puddle of blood. Alan
blacked out from the pain.
Damion:*evil laughter* good now do the others.
Damion walked away as his henchman pulled the others down from the wall and did the same horrible
deed as the one he did to Alan



5 - The Pain/ Escape

(THIS IS ALSO CHAPTER SIX)

The henchman carried Alan's motionless body away from the table and rechained him up against the
wall and walked to he sink to clean his bloody tool. Alan just hung there, George nudged Michael's leg to
grab his attention.
George: *in a whispering tone while looking straight ahead* ...listen we gotta get out of here...it's too late
for alan, but we may b-
Henchman: alright echidna...*tunrs around with saw reving*...your next...
Michael:...damn I WON"T let you do it!
Michael struggled in the chains, but it was no use, he could not brake free. He knew they had to wait to
escape so he simply let the henchman do his work. The henchman carried him to the table and chained
him down as he did Alan. As the henchman came closer with his saw, Michael closed his eyes not
wanting to see the gruesome fate that had hit his best friend before him. The saw reved and slowly tore
Michael's skin and muscle. He tried not to scream, but the pain was too great and he couldn't hold it in.
He screamed a skin crawling scream as the saw tore through his bone. From the loudspeaker you could
hear Damion's evil laughter echo from down the hall.
Michael: ARRRRRR....THAT BASTARD.. WHY WOULD HE DO THIS TO USAHHHHHHH!!!!
THE henchman just chuckled and continued his work, Goerge couldn't bare the site of another one of his
friends in this kind of pain and just turned his head and shut his eyes shut. Danny almost couldn't believe
what he was seeing. First Alan, then Michael. He knew that he would be next. As the henchman
finished, Michael's arm fell to the floor in a puddle of blood next Alan's. The room was almost completely
bloodstained and Michael passed out same as Alan did.
Danny; You BASTARD! HOW COULD YOU JUST SIT THERE WITH A GRIN AND SIMPLY CUT OFF
THE LIMBS OF THE INNOCENT.
The henchman walked over and looked closely at Danny.
Henchman: simple.....it's my job
He then punched Danny across the face and knocked him out. He unchained Danny and brought him
over to the table, rechained him, and did the same monsterous action. Later when he was finished with
all four of them, the henchman cleaned off his saw and unchained the passed out time travelers. And
brought them to a cell where they were suppose to live. Michael awoke and saw his three friends on the
floor with their bloody bodies. He nudged George and Danny who awoke in pain.
Danny: Errr...that bastard. I can't believe this!
George: this is a terrible future and we must fix it...then live in it.
Michael: yea but maybe wee should make a plan for an escape first. We can't really save the world from
inside a jail cell.
Geirge: alright but let's keep Alan asleep. He is the youngest so he needs the rest for his strength.
Danny: Yea we'll need him at full strangth if we wanna survive this horrible place.
After hours of planning the three were able to come up with a plan for an escape. Alan awoke an in an
instant screamed in terrible pain.
Alan: O GOD THAT SUCKS ERRrrrr.
Michael: Shut up Alan. We're escaping tonight.
Alan: I'm in, how are we gonna do it.



George: well we need you to go demon and dig a hole threw the wall with your only claw left. The rest of
us well help out in anyway we can, but we cannot start tll after midnight. That's when all the guards are
done for the night.
hours later, midnight finally arrived. Michael, George, and Danny satyed up in order for Alan to build up
his power and strangth. Michael wlked up to Alan and lighty shoke him up.
Michael: alright Alan, it's time
Alan: *eyes open wide* let's go.
Alan went demon and starterd to dig at the wall. The rest of the gang took shifts checking if anyone was
coming or watching them. Hours later, Alan dug alittle deeper into the wall and a light came through.
Michael: Alright, ok Alan now finish it.
Alan: okay *completley opens hole in the wall.
Alan returned to normal form after finishing the hole and crawled out. The others followed him and they
started to run. Suddenly an alarm went off and spotlights started searching the area.
Danny: Damn, we must've triggered an alarm
George: No duh sherlock.
The four ran into the close by forest and hid behind the bushes and trees. They turned around to see
two female figures in the shadows.
???:come with us
????:we'll help you guys out of here



6 - Friends?

Henchman: Sir, the newest prisoners have ESCAPED....
Damion:...*thinking: hmm there smater than i thought* nothing for now....we shall deal with our little
guests soon.
Henchman: YES SIR!!!*walks away*
Damion: hmmm....these pests may just be my only excitement around here *devious smile*
Alan looked up at his friends, although Danny and Geroge looked concerned, Michael noded.
Alan: alright, we'll follow you
???: good
????: let's go
The four followed the mysterious two into the woods around the city. When they hit the wall surrounding
the city, the first girl opened a passage way threw the wall. They continued out of the city where they
came upon a cave.
????: quickly down here
As they went down the cave, they approached a door with an eye scanning system and hand sprint
scanner.
???: alright, welcome to our base.
The two girls scanned their eyes and hands and the steel door slowly opened to reveal a rebel base with
weapons. maps of the city, and even maps of Damion's base.
George: incredible, *george glided over into the base where he was struck by the security system*...der
uhhh *passes out*
Alan/Danny/Michael: GEORGE!!!
The three ran in to check on their knocked out buddy, where they too were struck by the security
system. Each hitting the floor with a THUD.
???: Maybe we should have told them the security system was still on.
????: that might have been a good idea.
Hours later Alan awoke and saw his friends hovering over him. He started in bewilderment because
each of his friends had a new robotic arm where they had lost the original.
Alan: Woah! dudes where you get the arms.
Alan tried to get up but was chained to a table. He looked to the side to see the same two girls working
on a robotic arm on him,
Alan: who are you guys?
???: well im Forest, Forest the hedgehog
????: and im just a bobcat named Tala
Danny: their the ones who helped us out back there.
George: yea these girls are actually part of a resistance against Damion
Alan: wow, smart, brave, and very pretty
Michael: ugh just stop Alan
Tala: heh well we just finished your new arms and they have some features
Forest: yea, they have a cloaking and texture abiluty, so you guys can make them feel and look like your
old arms or like robotic ones.
Tala: they each also have a ditach ability, and can be used as weapons.
Danny: *pops gun out of his arm*...sweet



Alan: *sat up and looked a little depressed*.....*sighs* this sucks. The jerk Damion probably took away
my hoverboard and lazer sword.
Tala:*walked up to close to Alan* hey don't worry
Forest: yea *walks over to a drawer* here *tosses alan a turned off lazer sword*
Alan: sweeet....but i still wish i had my hoverboard
Danny/George/Michael:...check your pocket -_-
Alan:*digs into pocket* HEY *pulls out hoverboard square* SWEET I STILL have it.....so you guys are
trying to stop Damion
Forest: yea
Tala: thats correct
Alan: *stands up* good...Cause whatever your gonna do....*looks at his friends*....we're here to help ya
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